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T:E WORLD -T SITUTC1 

In July 1931, the wheat oit1ook was far from encouragir; from a s.ort-time 
point of view. The German crisis had drawn attention to a 	"ing financial 
sitttion and unemp1oinent and economic distress were evidc;.i influencing all market8. 
The il1oica1 gold distribution was becoming more apparent, an-1 debtr,r nrn were 
beconing increasingly anxious to curtaU ..mports to rL.ithtain their f inarcal positions. 
Prance and laermany vere credited with the intention to reduce the amount of foreip 	Len 
which could be used In theIr respective thills to ins i!flcant prcportions. Over i;n 

trds of the Ei ,,ropeen market -..-as thoroughly regulated and restricted as far as wheat wa 
conccrned.. In addition, Lropc was harvesting an average crop which would tend to move 
into early consuotion on account of the rIgid restrictions on imported wheat. Troly 
an outlook such as this diW, not augur well for international trade in wheat for the coming 
fec: months. These factors iiere well and logically stressed at the time. 

In th face o these adverse conditions, the grain trade has written a 
uniaue history during August and Septeitber when the international movenent of vtheat was 
the heaviest on record., the same months considered.. This anomaly is cited because it 
is significant in any discussion of thc wheat situatIon. A so'.ind conclusion may not 
alwa's be drawn from an attempt to rationalize the 1anr factors in the present economic 
sitwit.on and to measure the full effect of general factors upon the trend of any one 
coimnodity. The situation suggests the possibility of assigning too mich I:iportance to 
general factors and too itt.e importance to the actual perormaice of the wheat market. 
Thxrin two years, recognized as timas cf acute depression, wheat has been the most 
persistent comnodity figuring in International trade on a large scale. 

LHOTMTG CONFID-EIME  

There appears to be more confidence in the wheat market at the present 
moment than at any time since the crisis of 1929. The heavy movement of wheat doring 
the past 11 weeks has been an Important. factor in dovc1opin a sounder attItude. Vtth 
importing countries t&Ing large quantities and with domestic consumption of wheat in 
exportIng countries decidedly Increased, 1931 wheat crops and acc'amii.lated carry-ovrs are 
heng attacked from two sources. Another factor which is developing con:L'id.ence in the 
present positicn is the general attitude towards Thissia and t - t country's participation 
.n the wheat market. DurIng the fall of 1930 Russian exporte , -vii unexpected and die-
quieting. At the present time the world has a definite basis in experience for eva1-.atin 
the Soviet export program, and there is less apprehension n a result of the uncertainty 
of shijments from that source. 

It is Impossible to lose sight of the fact that o'er 13,000,000 acres of 
wheat 1an are going out of production during the present cereal year in the United States, 
the Arpentine and Australia. This, in itself, is an important adjustment in productive 
capacity, but the real significance of low price levels is aprent when it is realized 
that 13,000,000 acres represent the equivalent of the entire acreage expansion that took 
place in these countries and Canada as well, during the pirio .'rom 1926 to 1930,  and 
reduces the acreages of these countries to the level of 1921. LontInuIty in the food 
supply of the world is necessary and there is little likellhood of adequate continuity of 
produclion at present price levels. 

TitE =WTGE SIMUTICIT  

The financial crisis in the United Kingdom incl'idinj the abandonment of the 
gold standard. has Involved the wheat Y'de. The difficulties in adjusting foreign trade 
to depreciated, currencies seem to have been surmounted without und.ue disturbance of 
business. The depreciation of the pound sterling has caused an advance In wheat prices In 
the United Kingdom, and it Is apparent that, having to pay for imported wheat with a 
depreciated currency will make it more expensive in that country. This condition is, of 
course, partially offset by the depreciation In the Australian pound, the Arger.tine peso 
and the Canadian dollar, Considering the present cheapness of wheat, It is not likely 
that the financial situat&cn In great Britain will curb purchasing of woat to any great 
extent. The exchange situation is more important in regulating the dir -  tior. of trade 
rather than its volume. Temporary, competItive advantages may accru.e t'  
as a result of unequal depreciation in currencies. 
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ORLD TRADE 

From August 3. to October 17, world shipments of wheat and flour amounted to 
• 176 million buchels compared w.th 170 million bushes for the same period, last yoar. 

or1d shipments for the perIod under xoview have avera,od over 16 million bushels or 
week. Russian exports were iaie 4  n A"ist and the first two weeks of Septcmber, buthavc 
s1owna tendency to Oecline dur -Ing the past five weeks. Russian exports from August 1st 
until October 17 ar-taunted to 4E millicn bushels compared to 27 million bushels for the 
same period last year. iiorth Ariericar. shipiuents have failed to reach the levels 
estab1Ished. durIng 1930,  and for the period undor review, amounted. to 70 million buhe1s 
compared to 100 million bushels last year. 

MMT .àD RYE WODUCTIO?'T - 1931 

Preliminary estimates of wheat production in 1931 Indicate a world crop, 
exclusive of Russia and china, of from 175 to 200 million bushels lesa than in 1930. 
north Arorican production is about 100 millIon bushels less than last year, Eur3pean 
production about the same as in 1930, s.atIc production Is about 145  million bushels 
under 1930, as a result of a reduced. cr'op iii India. Acreage reduction In the Argentine 
and Australia and crop developments to date indicate a rud.uction in the outturn of the 
Southern Hemisphere compared to last year. Preliminary estimates from 3E countries 
indicatetroduction of 3,052 millIon bushels compared to estimated outturn In 1930 for 
the same countries of 3,1814 mIllion bushels, or a reduction of 132 million bushels. 
Torld productlpn of rye, according to preliminary estimates Is 155  million bushels less 
than in 1930 with major reductIons I:' estimated. matti -Lr1i in Germany and Poland. Produc-
tion of breadetuffs in 1931—w1heat and rye combined--accordIng to preliminary estimates 
is approximately 30 million bushels less than in 1930 . 

GL 'AT0RS. 

Australia, as a result of extensive trade with the Orient during the past 
year, holds very light stocks of wheat at the present time and will not be an important 
factor in the world wheat market until the new crop is harvested in December. The 
International Institute of Agriculture in Rome has cabled an estimate of the 1931 
Australian acreage in the sm of 13,500,0c'0 acres which cooares with 18,200,000 acres 
sown to wheat in 1930. This factor should reduce the quantity of wheat produced in 
Australia this year. 

The Argentine Gov:rrnont has issued two estimates during the past month 
showIng the stocks of wheat in that country. The estimates have been mach smaller than 
stocks heretofore creditecl to the Argentine. The Government has issued a second 
preliminary estimate of 1931 wheat acreage which confirms the first estimate showing a 
reduction of 19 per cent in the area sown to wheat this year. 

Stocks of Canadian wheat In store in Canada and the United. States shows a 
reduction of approximately 110 raillion bushels compared to stocks of wheat In the same 
positions at the same time last year. 

The United. States continues to hold the large wheat surplus and so far 
during the present crop year has not been successful in moving large quantities into 
export trade. Exports of wheat from the United States for the perIod. from Aivust  1 to 
October 3 amounted to 20 million bushels compared w1tb37 million bushels for the same 
period i 1930- The United States Government has however made substantial salesof govern-
ment-cortrolled wheat to Prazil, Ch.na and Germany 'ihich will result in considerable 
wheat r ving Into export channels during the present cereal year. The primary movement 
in the United States remains comraratively small considering the volume of production in 
1931 and farmers are inclined to hoic'. supplies for a. better price and 'until the f'u11 
effect of intended acreage roductionc is known. 

Under the pressure of the heavy international movement in August and 
September, relatively heavy stocks of wheat have been accumulated. in Liverpool and 
contInental - orts, -rhich may hao the effect of curbing the rapid movement of wheat to 
europe temporaril;. with the continental market subject to severe rcg.ation and control, 
the free market in the United Kingd.o:a has been subjected to severe pressure, especially 
of the Thssian arrivals. Liver?ool stocks on October 20th were 5,763,000 bushels larger 
than at the same date last yerr. 
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World. Wheat - Product ion,Jl-32 

According to preliminary estimat€, 19 1_ world vtheat production, exclusive 
of Russta and Chira, is 175 miJ.lion to 200 million ! ,-,i-.hcli less than in 1930-  The 

ropean crop is about the swe as that of 1930, Torth American production is estimated. 
at over 100 million bushels less than last year, .sitic production is lower on account 

, of the reduced crop in India, and on the basis of reduced acreage in Australia and the 
Argentine, the outturn should be lower in th.se cun.res In addition the consensus of 
opinion is that the Russian wheat crop is smaller this year than last, in spite of an 
increased acreage. 

European Proclucti, 1931 

Although suffering damage from droih end heat in some areas of southe-n 
Europe and from excessive rainfall in parts of western Europe, early estimates placed 
the 1931 European wheat crop at approxi:rnately 63 m ior. bushels more than last year, 
Very urtfavourablo weather during August and September delayed harvesting over most of 
the continent and resulted in deterioration of the wheat crop, with the result that during 
the last two weeks of August and September e.'trly estimates of 1931 production have under-
gone a general process of reduction. At tl'e moment 1  the 193]. wheat crop is estinted to 
be slightly above last year or approximately 1381 million bushels compared. to 1377 
million bushels in 1930-  Early in the present season the estimate was 1,430 mi11io 
bushels. 

The reduction in estimated outturn has also been accompanied by a reduction 
in the quality of the 1931 European wheat crop in certral and western Europe, with 
conditions in this respect comparable to last year when the quality was inferior. 

Table To. 1. Istimates of Europjean . WheF t Production, 1931. 

1931 1930 
Bus'els Bushels 

Prance 257,203,000 238,832,000 

Italy 247, 1 3 6 , 0C ,  210,817,000 

Spain 130,768 ,693 145,339,000 

Roumania 127,867,000 130,770,000 

yugoslavia &4,746,000 80,325,000 

Germany 156,67,000 139,217,000 

Hungary G1,b55,000 &4,337,000 

Poland 72.752,000 82,322,000 

Bulgaria 5',062,000 58,272,000 

United Kingdom and 
Irish Free State 36,707,000 39,954,000 

Czechoslovakia 3 ,373,000 53, 077, 000 

G'reece 1,3 12, 0 ()3 12,048,000 

Sweden 19,504,000 22,320,000 

Switzerland 3G1,C00 5,337,000 

Pinland 1.,121,000 1,210,000 

Belgium 15,026,000 13,236,000 

!alta 22 7,OCO 303,000 

Luxemburg 45 
, OX 442,000 

Latvia ,600,oco 4,062,000 
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Table No. 1. 	stimates of ureaji Theat Production, 1931, (Conttd.) 

1931 1930 
Bushels Bushels 

Estonia 1,200,000 1,63,000 

Lithuania 8,818,000 11,327,000 

Norway 800,000 776,000 

Denmark 9,186,000 10,216,000 

Portugal 11,4O0,000 13,531,000 

Austria 9,847,000 11,384,000 

Netherlands 	- 	7,973,000 	6,055,000 

1, 1,71 	1,377,141 ,000 

Torth1meric 

Canada 
	

271, 1100,000 
	

397,863,000 

United States 
	

286,000 
	

863,430,000 

Mexico 	15,778,000 	11,1446,000 

	

1,171,4614,000 	1,272,739,000 

NDrthAfrica 

Morocco 	35,139,000 21,302,000 

Algeria 	22,046,000 32,249,000 

Tunis 	13,962,000 10,398,000 

rpt 	142,1100,000 41,100,000 

113,547,000 105,0 149,000 

Asia 

Korea 	 8 ,951 , 000  8,985,000 

Japan 	29,522,000 29,538,000 

India 	347,275,000 390,943,000 

	

385,74,000 	1429,366,000 

Total 36 coui,ries 
reported to date 	3,052,504.693 	3,1814,298,000 

The above table shows that 1931 wheat production in 36 countries which have 
reported to date amounts to 39052  million bushels compared with 3,184 million bushels 
for the same countries in 1930; or a rduction of 132 million bushels. On the basis of 
areage reduction, and crop conditions up to the present time, there will be reduced 
production in the Southern Hemisphere ranging from 60 to 80 million bushels under last 
year. The second acreage estimate issued by the Argentine Government on October 6 
confirmed a reduction of 19 per cent in the wheat acreage of that country compared to 
last year. VThile growing conditions are reported to be favourable in Australia, late 
covin grains are backward and acreage sown to wheat is etirnated to be 20 to 25 per cent 
under 1930. 
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The Bye Situation. 

Rye production in 1931 exclusive of Ru8sia is estimated to be approimate1y 
150 million bushels lower than in 1930 The major part of the rethiced rye crop is due 
to greatly d.ecreased production in Germany and Poland. Germany coranenced the season 
with rye acreage reduced by over 1 million acres and 1931 production is now estiMated 
at 275 million bushels compared to 302 million bushels in 1930. Poland maintained its 
rye acreage but the estimated outturn of the 1931 crop is 214 million bushels compared 
to 273 million bushels in 1930-  Thus in ermany and Poland alone 1931 rye proxction is 
sG million bushels less than last year. Smaller reductions in other countries are shown 
in the following table: 

Table No. 11. Estimated Bye Prothiction. 1931. 

l9 1  1930 
Bushels Bushels 

Tether1ands 12,673,O0 1 4 ,892 ,000 

Belgiimi 21,135,000 18,630,000 

Spain 18,503,000 20,679,000 

Italy 6,4146,000 6,127,000 

Germany 275,260,000 302,317,000 

Austria 17,125,000 20,613,000 

Czechoslovakia 50,509,030 68,0117,000 

Hungary 20,707,000 29,4o6,0oo 

Bulgaria 12,89,000 13,530,000 

Rouinania 15,129,000 18,288,000 

Poland 214,161,000 273,923,000 

Finland 13,079,000 14,1011,000 

Luxenburg 37,000 

Switzerland 1,429,000 1,5114,000 

Yugoslavia 	8,121,030 	7,25,000 

Sweden 	12,2014,000 	19,169,000 

Europe - lb countries 
reported to date 	699,778,000 	828,5114,000 

north jnerica 

Canada 	7,576,000 	22,018,000 

United. States 	36,233,000 

	

143,809,000 	70,167,000 

Total Estim&ted Production 
18 Countries 	743,587,000 	898,711,000 

Estimates 'roi 1 countries, eoLnprising the large proportion of the vor1d 
rye production outside Ru.ssia, indicate a crop rf  approximately 151 million bushels 
under last year. Combining 1931 estimates of wheat and rye production, bread grain 
production in 1931 is over 350 million bushels urder 1930 - 

Later estimates may slightly rvise to foregoing figures but it is evident 
that 1931  production of bread grains is sharo1 helw that of 1930- 
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Iite±naUona1 Movement 

As pointed out earlier in this review, the international movement of wheat 
has been particularly hear during the  first 11 weeks of the present cereal year. The 
following table shows world shipments of .rheat and flour, by weeks, by countries o 
origin, from August let to October 17th. 

Table To. 111. Weekly Shipments of Wheat and Flour 1931-32 

(Broornhall's figures) 

reek forth 
endinjz America Ar1ntine Anstralia Russia India Other Total 

(Thousand Bushels) 

8 7,848 1,234 2,144 3,080 232 1,296 15,834 

15 )4,)428 1,131 1,576 4,484 - 876 12,495 

22 5,676 1,337 2 M9 6  4,6 - 264 13,989 

29 5,696 1,625 1,751 5,800 16 1,46)4 16,352 

Sept. 5 6,005 1,903 2,032 4,512 16 2,032 16,500 

12 5,232 1,301 1,241 6,056 - 2,168 15,998 

19 7,817 1,170 1,613 5,040 - 3,560 19,200 

26 5,589 1,525 2,001 4,720 - 2,024 15,859 

Oct. 3 6,419 1 ,036  1,546 3,368 - 3,152 15,521 

10 8,747 1,855 ?,192  3,072 - 1,64 17,514 

17 6,539 1,198  1,992 3,4O8 24 3,864 17,025 

T 0 T A L 69,996 15,315 20,184 4,16 288 22,348 176 0 286 

Comparative 
1930 - 31 	99,774 	9,5148 	13,201 	26,953 	2,800 20,352 170,004 

World shipments of wheat and flour for the week ending October 17th, amounted. 
to 17,025,000 bushels compared to 17,51 14,000 bushels for the week previous and 
15,858,000 bushels for the corresponding week last year. The outstanding development of 
the first 11 weeks of the cereal year has been the heavy international movement of wheat. 
World shipments from August 1st to October 17th amount to 176,286,000 bushels compared 
to 170,004,000 bushels for the same period last year. Russian shipments, relatively 
hoavy in August and September have shown a tendency lately to decrease in volume, 
although shipments from this source are far ahead of last year. ITorth American shipments 
to date have failed to reach the levels established in the fall months of 1930 when 
Canadian exports were large. From August 1st to October 17th North American wheat 
shipments amounted to 69,996,000 bushels or about 30,000,000 buehela.lees than last year, 
the same period. considered. During the week ending October 17, Danubian shipments 
increased sharply, being only slightly less than Russian clearances for the week. 

Table No. iT. Position of Import Roq4rement Estimate 

Based upon world wheat shipments as shown above, t1e position of Mr. 
BroonihaliTs estimate of iL.jort requiree:Ys is shown as follows:- 

*e* 
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ab1e Io. 17. PositiDfl of Import Rguiroment Estimate. 

	

Zmport Requirements 	Actual Shipments 	Balance to be Shipped 
a 	(52 weeks) 	.ugust 1 to October 17 	(141 weeks) 

(II weeks) 

	

776,000,000 Bushels 
	

17,286,000 Busheis 
	599,71 14,000 Bushels 

or 	 or 	 or 

	

114 0923,077 Bushels 	1,026,000 Bushels 	114,627,171 Bushels 

	

Tie ekly 	Weekly 

World shipments to date have exceeded the average weekly figure required to 
meet !.r. Brooa11's estimate of import requirements b over a million bushels per week. 

Qantities of Wheat on Passage to Europe. 

Since the week ending SeptEihfoer 20th, quantities of wh6at and flour on 
passage to Europe have shown a sharp reduction. Quantities on passage for the week 
ending October 19 amounted to 35,1432,000 bushels compared to 142,608,000 bushels and 
146 014214,000 bushels for the weeks ending September 30 and October 21, respectively, or a 
d.ecline of over 10,000,000 bushels in the past four weeks. The following table shows 
the quantities of wheat on passage to Europe during the months of Augiet, September and 
October for the past four seasons: 

Table No. V. Qntities of Wheat on Passafle to Eurone 

.&uist. $eptenbei, october, 1928 to 1931. 

1931 - 32 	1930 - 31 	1929 - 30 	1928 - 29 

(Bushels) 

August 	1 37,896,000 39,2214,000 37,6140,000 414,696,000 

143,372,000 142,72,000 39,168,000 143,614s,00c 

15 147 9 112,000 1414,160,000 37,5014,000 145,84o,000 

22 147,872 ,000 146,280,000 140,680,000 145,1472,000 

30 146,912,000 147,720,000 146,o14,000 1414,96,000 

September 	7 146,3014,000 46,18,000 147,960,000 143,280,000 

1414,912,000 141,00,000 146,952,000 142,616,000 

21 146,14214,000 143,72,000 146,o14g,000 143,8148,000 

28 142,608,000 1414,16o,000 142,2140,000 141,216,0cc 

October 	5 37,8148,000 143,350,000 142,376,000 141,o14s,000 

12 36,000,000 143,568,000 141,600,000 142,272,000 

19 36,1432,000 142,352,000 142,520,000 141,14214,000 

The above table show3 that in comparison with recent years, the quantities of 
wheat on passage to Europe has been relatively small during recent weeks. 
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Russia 

Lack of accurate information from Russia has made that coimtry once again 
the uncertain factor in the wheat situation. From Jul.- vntil September c:op conditions 
in Russia wore subject to conflicting rumours ranging from prospects for another bi.mper 
rop to estimates of substantial crop damage. However, more recently, the consensus of 
)pinion is that the 1931 Russian wheat crop is smaller than that of last year in spite 
o: Increased acreage. 

Another disturbing factor was the early appearance of Russian wheat on the 
worldts markets this year. In 1930 Russian shipments wore small during August and 
Septertber, larger in October, and reaching a peak for the season in ITovember. Authoritis 
who anticipated larger Russian rheat shipments this year found a certain amount of 
substantiation in the early appearance of Russian wheat in volume. However the recent 
diminution of Russian shipments gives strength to the view that the whole movent of 
Russian vthat has been speeded up this year due to an earlier harvest or perhaps more 
efficient collection and iispersion faci. ties; and while exports of Russian wheat to 
date •reat1y exceed those cf last year, the same period consIdered, the total movomLnt 
of Soviet wheat for the present crop year may not differ greatly from last year. 

The following table shows the pre-;.ar movement of Russian wheat exports:- 

ablc Vi. 	Russia Average Vèekly Shipments 

9-9 to 1912-13 - 	 igust tDecember. 
7ce1: Ending Bushels 7eek Ending Bushels 

Au'ist 	7 1,699,200 October 	23 3,880,000 

14 2 , 107,200 30 3,942)400 

21 2,025,600 November 	6 3,963,200 

28 2,886, 1400 13 5,097,600 

Septeraber 	14 3,500,800 20 14,000,000 

11 3,912,000 27 3,550,li00 

18 4,o,000 December 	14 2 ,910, 1400 

25 14,257,000 II 2,916,00 

October 	2 3,905,600 18 2 ,059,200 

9 14,379,200 25 2,91,200 

16 3,776 ,000 

The above table shows that the pre-war Russian wheat movement was very 
substantial in September, smaller In October with more activity in the first two weeks 
of 7overrber. tThile the factors governing the exportation of Russian wheat have completely 
changed since pre-war years, it is inter3sting to note that the 1931  Russian movement 
has been in accord with the general pre-war trend towards early shipment. LIke;ise the 
movrent of the fall of 1930 which was vzr lIht in August and September and heavy in 
Tovember, was probably exceptional. 
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The fo1lowin table shows vieckly shipments of wheat from Russia for the 
period Aust to november 1930 and. Aucuet to October 17th, 1931 - 

Table :'o. VII. Russian wheat exports, 1930 and 1931 to date. 

Jeek En&i7jg 	1931 	1930 
Bushels 

Auiet 	S 	3,050,000 	392,000 

15 	4,484,000 	1,808,000 

22 	4,616,000 	2,10 14,000 

29 5800,000 1,929000 

September 	5 4,512,000 1,560,000 

12 6,056,000 1,240,000 

19 5,040,000 2,768,000 

26 14,720,000 2 1 208,000 

October 	3 3,368,000 3,976,000 

10 3,072,000 14,352,000 

17 3,1108,000 14,616,000 

214 - 5,808,000 

31 - 3,5014,000 

1Tovember 	7 - 5,040,000 

- 	7,552,000 

21 	- 	6.3141,000 

2$ 	- 	14,392,000 

TOTAL 	 - 	59,592,000 	- 

The above tabl e shows the early appearance of Russian wheat this year 
compared to the fall of 1930-  If the present trend of Russian exports is continued, 
the peak of Russian exports for this year has been reached in the first week in 
September whereas the peak was reached in Toveber last year. It is probable that in 
the next two months, Russian exports will gradually round off to last year's totals. 
In the meantime, a large percentage of the 1931 Russian wheat exports have reached the 
market during the first two months of the cereal year, and although the balance of 
Russian exports is not known, there is less apprehension now than at the same time last 
year. In 1930 Russian exports came out of a clear sky whereas this year there is a basis 
in experience to evaluate the possibi1itis of the Soviet export program. 

ncreasini Utilization of Theat 

In the August issue of the Monthly Review it was pointed out that there 
has been a marked increase in the consurption of wheat in exporting countries and that 
the fact was having an important bearing upon the utilization of surplus wheat stocks. 
Referring explicitly to the development, a statistical calculation is presented by the 
United States Department of Agriculture on 11TTorld Theat Prospects", published on 
September 3, 1931 - The following table is taken from the above mentioned analysis: 
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Table V111. Th.eat: 	pz 	ispearance 1921-22 to 1931-32 
(Million bushels) 

• Production 

	

tTnte States 	Canada 	Argentine 	Australia 	Eurqpe 	All Other 

	

1921-22 	15 	301 	191 	129 	1216 	517 

	

• 122-23 	 868 	 400 	196 	109 	io)4)4 

	

1923_2 14. 	 797 	14714 	248 	125 	1257 	60 

19214-2 262 191 165 1058 610 

192-26 677 395 191 115 1397 666 

1926-27 931 407 230 161 1216 603 

1927-29 878 1480 282 118 1274 64s 

192-29 915 557 349 160 1410 597 

1929-30 809 305 163 127 1)4)47 700 

1930-31 863 398 239 213 1371 139 

1931-32 594 271 

World. Shipments Stocks Thtal Total Average 
Production from Russia Accounted Supply Disap- British  

fgr j\.1y  prance Parcel Prices 

921-22 3169 - 309 3478 3186 - 

1fl2-23 3225 7 292 3524 3212 136 

1923-2 3551 21 312 38814 3535 121 

1924-25 3150 - 349 3499 3222 179 

1925-26 3)411 27 277 3745 3466 170 

1926-27 3448 119 279 3776 3436 164 

1927-25 3680 5 340 4025 3592 154 

1928-29 3998 - 433 1431 3815 129 

1929-30 3551 6 616 4173 3604 131 

	

1930-31 	3823 	93 	569 	)4)485 	3826 	50 

	

1931-32 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 

While the above calculation is subject to errors involved in the estimation 
of production and yea.end stocks, it is nevertheless valuable in indicating the general 
trend of wheat consumption during the past ten years. A very rapid rate of increase in 
the utilization of wheat is shown. In the ten-year period from 1921  to 1931 annual 
d s"rrP'ce  of wheat has increased by some 700 million bushels. Thile it is tr2.e that 
productio:. has more than kept pace with effective demand, the absolute increase in 
co::isuz'ptive capacity must not be ignored. In the process of reorientation that is now 
takin place in the wheat market, it is not a question of returning to the status quo of 
1925 or 1 021, but primari1r a matter of finding a ne balance between an increased. demand 
situation and an increased iro&uctive capactty. If it is possible to judge a major 
ecoromic change in the midst of its development, evidence leads to the belief that 
production of wheat and dimand for wheat are going to equilibrate at higher level than 
ever before. 
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n Larope itself the gradual increase in the consumptton of wheat is 
indicated 1 the following tables- 

Table lx. EuroRean Production and Importation of Theaj92l-22 tol93l -j2 
(Ullion bushels) 

Year Production - 	 Imports Total 

1921-22 1216 5)47 1763 

1922-23 io44 56 1630 

1923-2 14 1257 627 lg&4 

192 14-25 105 625 1693 

l92-.26 1397 532 1929 

1926-27 1216 693 1899 
1927-29 124 663 1937 

192-.29 1410 703 2113 

19 29-30 14147 483 1930 

1930-31 1371 612 193 
1931-32 1370 Eoo 1970 

The above table showing estimated annual producti'n of wheat in Zurope 
(F,x-Rssia) and estimated annual imports, indicates a general increase in thu absolute 
amounts of wheat consumed in Europe. o allowance is made for year-end stocks which 
would tend to smooth the consumption figures. For instance during 192-29 Europe 
imported heavily and accumulated re1;tive1y large stochz f imported wheat 4  which did 
not o into consumption until 1929-30 when imports dropped sharply. 

European Theat Prices 

Prices of doiostic wheat in Prance, Germany, and Italy are averaging lower 
at the present time thanf or the past year. Owing to protective measures invoked br the 
goverments of these countries in 1929 and strengthened from time to t.me since, domestic 
prices have been well maintained during the past two years. For the crop year 1930-31 
domestic prices in France averaged about $15 per bushel, in Germany about $1.66 per 
bushel and in Italy about $1.60 per bushel. In the closing days of July 1931, continentl 
markets became easier and prices dec1in 	rad.uiiy with e movement of domestic wheat 
crops, In France the domctic price hs declined from the $1.9C level early in July to 
about $1.65 per bushel at the end. of Septe:ber. In italy prices for domstic wheat have 
declined from about $1.50 pe' bushel in July to about $1.32 per bushel at the end of 
September. In Germany domestic prices have deelined from the $1.70 level to about $1.32 
per bushel at the end. of September. The gradual rethirt..on of domestic price levels in 
these important consuming markets should result in wider utilization o wheat than as 
possIble under the prices that existed during the cereal year 130-31 and at the same time 
curb the use of substitute foodstuffs. In general European markets have shown a greater 
nc1inatIon to declIne on the pressure of domestic crops than for some time. 

Pr±ces in Danubian co'intries haveranged vei- low during the past two months. 
In Bulgaria prices for domestic Niheat have ranged. from 55 to 65 cents per bushel, in 

from 145 to 52 cents per bushel and in Roinania fror-. 143 to 147 cents per bushel. 
Prices have been higher in Yugoslavia on account of st&ilization measures introduced by 
th -  Government and prices for domestic wheat have .verage about 94 centi per bushel. 
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he_Canaian itiation 

Deliveries of wheat by farmerc :ave been steady 31nce threshing bocame 
general with a recession during the week e nri ln epteriber 25th when rains held ii.p 

harvesting operations. The reathe: h-.s been favorb1e 3iflce that time however and 
deliveries have gradually incre:sed rtach!: the oeak for the present crop year during 
the 'veak ending October 9th, wher. 	1602 '.els were de1 4 ver. T,tal deliveries 
to date this year reflect the ehort zr op Li iie p:.'irie provinces and a somewhat later 
harvesting season. An 	 ie wee: 3n9.in 0cobor 9h. totai delivras since Augist 1st 
amounted. to 79,961,485 bushel3 c s i~. "rkd t3 e. 	of 152 +-.O0 ushe1s for he same 
period last year. 

Reflecting earlier harvesting a1. more 	fall weather, Saskatchewan 
is the leading province as f&r ai dcliverie ir6 corc.'et1. ih a total. of )40.49O,721 
bushels as at October 9th. Deliveries of wliee.t in northern Saskactewan and central and 
northern Alberta, areas of the iavit 	nave eon low. During the week ending 
October 9th, farmers in .lberta delivered 	,2 	'u.shels he 1-L cnest weekly figure 
for that provl.nce since harvestii'g become genral, 	n - h' - ror• season up to October 9, 
Manitoba had delivered 42 pc. of the comhthl cro' ad farm carryover of the province, 
the comparable figure for Saskchewan beini 37.6 c. and. for .a.lberta, 20.2 p.c. 

The folloiing table shcws c3.e'.veies of wheat, by weeks, by provinces, from 
Augiet 1st to October 9th, witl: conaratve tols frr J.at year. 

Table !o. X. Country 2liveriepof whel - 32. 

Week 	 Manitoba 	 11berta 	Total 	Total 
Ending 	 Last Tear 

(Bush is) 

Aug. 	7 	52,6&4 	25S,945 	3i352 	625,157 	431 ,796 

	

15 	111,316 	575,4Q 	577,6C3 	l,2b1 ,759 	975,076 

	

22 	926,73 	b3,72 	1 . 103,29 2 	2Jl3,9L7 	2,$&4,32O 
29 

 

	

1 ,38,652 	lJ5912l 	l.,02S,609 	4,376,32 	12,126,110 
Sept. 4 	l,667,90 	3,7'4 ,23 	3,78 1 236 	9,32 4 ,039 	33,266,767 

	

11 	2,6141,4.S2 	10,242.152 	3305,9G3 	16 ,190.597 	32 ,709, 85 4  

	

19 14,11UD,27 	677 	2425,4CC 	l2,73,355 	17,221 ,204 

	

25 	533,69 	2,3972 	139l,75 	L.,gO9,46 	21,363,569 
Oct. 	2 	954.,29 	'4.279 	1o,69,37l 	11,671,075 

	

9 	l,077,014.4 	,958,l40 	7,125,27 	l7,1534E2 	20,33 6 , 129 

T 0 T .A. L S 13,494,206 	40, 1.190721 	25,7655 	3.6i.li5 	152,45,900 

LA} 	 he Lake shipments of 710at rficct the slow movement of 
Canadian wheat genorally. Clrnrances from Port 	and Fort 7illiam from August 1st 
to October 14th amounted to 40,575,576 bushels compared wti 69,99,926 bushels for the 
seine period last year. The shiptients for the statej. period O± this season were con-
signed as follows:- 

To Paffaic........................... 
To Canadian L,wer L8ke Pors....... 
To MontreaJ 	. . 

To çae3c and corel .......  .......... 

17,495,765 Bushels 
1,367,37 Bushels 
7,51,039 Pushels 
1131,394 3ushels 

140,575,576 Bushels 

Stocks of Canadian weat ir s'ore during the week ending October 9th were 
as follows:- (With comparative figures for last y'a 
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Table ITo.il, Stocks of Wheat at the Different. 71,lev4tors during the Week ended 

October 9th, 1931 and Week ended October 10, 1930. 

Bushel P. 
	 Bushels 

Western Country Elevators 614 9 1423,8149 55,588,901 
Interior Terminal Elevators 89,026 9,Bl9,71 4  
Vancouver Elevators 8,423,752 io,o)4,o14l 
Victoria Elevators 
Prince Thi.pert Elevators 6,861 1,O49,751 
'ort William and. Port Arthur 34, 1451,7S3 145,161,535 
Interior Pte. & Mill Elevs. )4,70,6G9 5,025,655 
Eastern Eleva. - Lake Ports 5,950,785 2)4 	].O  00 
Eastern 	1evs. - Sbd, Ports g,14Q,265 

( 	

'' 	 '' 

U. S. Lake Ports 6,579,388 15,268,591 
U. S. Atlantic Sbd.. Porte  1,32,LI.2l 4,42,l65 

T 0 T AL S 1314,338799 171,1419 1,630 

The above table shows a sharp redu.ction in stocks of wheat in all positions 
other than in country elevators. Total stocks in store amount to 134,338,799 bushela 
conipared to 171, 1419, 630  bushels at the same time last year. 

The following table summarizes the stat1sticl 
situation regarding wheat in Canada at tho end of the second month of the new crop year 
in 1930 and 1931 - 

1930-31 
	

193l-j2 

Carryover, July 31 	 111,094,912 	133,391,623 
Exports, wheat and flour, Au+st&Septernber 52 ,583,399 	31 , 099,089 

Balance (1) 	 58,511,513 	102,252,534 

Production 	 397,872,C00 	271, 1400,000 
Domestic Conswnption 
	130,000,000 	120,000,000 

Balance (2) 	 267,872,000 	151,1400,000 

Available for Export and 
Carryover (i) and (2) 	326 ,383,000 	253,682,000 

1/ 2'inal Estimate. 
2/ Preliminary Estimate. 

At the end of September there were about 73 million bushels less wheat 
available for carryover and export than at the same date last year. Exports of wheat and 
flour for August and September amounted to 31,099,089  bushels compared. with 52,283,399 
bushels for the same period. in 1930 or a reduction of 21,494,310 bushels. Exports of 
Canadian wheat and flour improved slightly in September being 16,8140,180 bushels compared 
to 14,258,909 bushels for the month of August. 

TableIto.13._ExportClearancesofCanadianWheat 

WeekEnding (ontreal Sore]. Vancouver .S.Ports Total 

August 	7 558,931 1,022,316 649,000 2,230,247 
1469,325 313,333 550,000 1,1420,98)4(1) 

21 586,254 559,79 801,000 2,0)46,037 
28 802,887 165,754 592,600 1 ,371 ,000 2,932,2141 

Septeriber 	3 6140,163 221,866 968,761 13,000 l,S43,790 
10 1,798,743 36J,919 900,066 99,000 3,1614,728 
17 1,175,251 - 651,50 939,000 2,765,801 
24 1 ,3,935 291,376 5148,847 501,000 3,241,927(2) 

October 	2 
8 

19301,333 
2,01,711 277,1420 

93,32 ' 831 ,000 3,065,660 
68,765 562,000 3,575,896 

15 933,5)4)4 '6,032 838,412 932,000 3,165,988 

T 0 AL 11.7 ')4,07 7 1, 7 8 5 , 3 6 7 4012,7O 7,24,0O0 2°,,453,299 
(1) Includes shipment of 	88,326 bushels from Quebec. 
(2) Includes shipment of5)44,7c 

The above ta5h 
bushels from Curcfl1. 

the 	rada1 incrotoe in export clearances of Canadian vheat iii rece weeks. 	Plour F,:i 4-(-:nents are not 	included. 
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Milling and Baking Quality of 1931 Crop. 

The following report on the milling and baking characteristics of the 1931 
wheat crop of western Canada was prepared by Dr. P.J. Birchard, chemist in charge of the 

It 
research laboratory of the Board of Grain Commissioners, and released on October 1 7th. 
The report is quoted in part as follows:- 

"The weigi 	per bushel of the first four grades of average samples are all 
higher than last :ear, ai in accordance with this higher weight per bushel, each of the 
corresponding grades yields a higher percentage of flour. It is also of interest to note 
that the difference in the flour yields between the different grades this year is much 
smaller than usual, this difference, for example, amounting to not more than two per 
cent, between average No. one hard and average No. three northern, as compared with over 
five per cent. on the averages of the 1930 crop. 

The results reported at t.is time are based on average tamplet secured from 
the office of the chief inspector and on the inturn and expo1 standards for grades Nos. 
one hard., one, two, three and four northem, as prepared by the chief inspector for 
approval by the western stidards committee. 

Comparison of the milling results with those reported last year shows that 
the protein content, the weight per bushel, the weight of 1,000 kernels, and the flour 
yield of corresponding grades, are all greater than those of last year. 

It will also be observed that: 

(1)--The yields of flour obtained from corresponding grades are closely 
related to the weight of 1,000 kernels and also to the weight per bushel. 

(2)--The yields of flour obtaIned from the averages, grade for grade, are 
greater than those produced from the export standards and those from the export stand-
ard.s greater than those from the standards. 

(3) --The differences in the yields of flour from the different grades are 
much less than is usually f ound in other crop years. This is particularly true in the 
case of average No. three northern. 

(LI.)__The percentage of vitreous kernels found in each of the grades is very 
much higher this year than is called for by the act, and thIs, no doubt, accounts very 
largely for the excellent quality of this year's crop. 

Baking Quality Better. 

Comparing the baking results with the results reported on the 1930  crop, it 
will be seen that the general baking quality, grade for grade, Is superior to that of 
last year in every particular. It should be stated that in every case the loaf volumes 
are larger and the texture equal or better than that of the previous crop. .A.lso, the 
absorption is very high, higher in fact than that observed for several years. 

When blended with low protein soft wheats, the resu3.ts were excellent. 
Thus the addition of 20 and 40 per cent. of No. one northern with a typically soft English 
wheat, increased the loaf volumes by 20 and 33 per cent. respectively without impairment 
of the texture or of the other baking qualities. 

It will be remembered that the baking quality of last yearts crop was 
extraordinarily good; this year it is still better. 

Moisture Content. 

The moisture content Is low, as was also the case with the crops of 1928, 
1929 and 1930-  Of the total number of cars of Red Spring wheat inspected at Winnipeg to 
date 9,4 per cent. were graded tough and 0.1 per cent. danip. There is no doubt, however, 
that the recent rais throughout Saskatchewan and Alberta will cause the above percent-
ages to become slightly higher as shipment of the grain continues, but it is impossible to 
obtain more complete data at the present time. 

Weight Per 11ushel 

The weight per bushel of averages of the first four grades is higher than 
those of the corresponding grades of last year, and in general is slightly higher than 

r that of the average of the five last ;ears. 
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Protein Content. 

From an examination of 14,565 samples, it would appear that the average 
proteLn content for the first four grades is 114.3 per cent., which is 1.2 per cent. 
higher when compared with that of the previous crop. It should be pointed out that this 
year the average protein content of each grade is higher in each province, This is 
particularly noticeable in the case of Manitoba, the average for this province being the 
highest since the laboratory commenced its annual protein survey in 1927-  Individual • saraples from this province are also unusually high in protein content, a number testing 
over 18.0 per cent., while the minimum for the different grades is higher than that 
found since 1928. 

Baking QalWr 

The baking quality of the straight grade flour from the fi:3t fn.r 	l' 
fully eqil if not superior to that of last year. This is indicated. by the very large 
vol'me and excellent texture of the loaves, both when baked b' themselves and when 
blended 7ith typical soft wheats. It is also very noticeable in the doughs theiasclves, 
these being unusually smooth and velvety to the touch to a degree not previously observed. 
Thile this in itself may not be of first importance, it is a characteristic whic -  should 
make a strong appeal to the overseas miller, who appreciates more especially a dough of 
excei.ent guality.' 

INSPECTI01S. During the month of August, 8,370  cars were inspected compared 
to 15,090 for the samc month last year. In August 1931. 67 9 03% of inspections graded 
io. 3 orthern or better, while in August 1930, 85.65% graded No. 3 1orthern or better. 
Duaing ;;he months of August and September 20,751 cars were inspected compared with 56,805 
cars during the same n' - nths in 1930-  Of August - September inspections b8.63% graded 
No. 3 11orthern or better corpared to 86.2% for the same period in 1930. A total of 3,2 142 
cars graded tough during August-September compared to 1408 cars for the same period last 
year. Octo'er 1930 was very wet and subsequent deliveries showed a higher percentage 
of tough and damp grades. 

Moist -ire Conditions in Western Canada 

Following an open winter in 'lestern Canada, the months of April and May were 
very dry. April-May precipitation in Manitoba was approximately 214  percent of normal, in 
Saskatchewan approximately 22 percent of normal and Li Alberta approximately b4 percent of 
normal. This situation in the seeding and early grovrin(; season combined with severe winds 
over the southern belt of the wheat area of the prairie provinces ercaed unique and 
destructive conditions for the 1931 crop. 

During the last 'eek in June climatic conditio. 	'i1:Ll more favourable a:d 
the dry areas received their first generous rains of the season. The following table 
shows the distribution and measurement of June - July rainfall and April - September 
rainfall in the prairie provinces. 

ab1e 114,Precipitation, Prairie Provinces - April_September.1/ 

% 1931 of %1931 of 
1931 1930 !Torrnal Normal 1931 1930 Forml rormal 

(inches) (inches) 

11IT0BA 
Al. crop districts 14.142 6.25 5.61 78.8 10.1414 11.76 12. 145 83.9 

TcTrAr 
Crop districts J. to 14 
(SotLhern ara) 3.92 14.26 5.11 76.7 8.143 8.56 10. 14  7.5 

Crop districts 5 to  9 
(Central and North) 14.67 5.72 5.11 91.14 9.55 11.39 l.73 89.0 
ALBERTA 
Crop districts 1 to 6 

(South) 14.J 14 3.90 4.8S 82. 7.32 10.00 11.86 61.7 

Crop districts7 tolG 
(Central and North) 7.31  5.98 5.85 125.0 13.114 12.69 12.23 107. 14  

11 Data prepared by Dominion Meteorological Service, Toronto. 
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Precipitation during late 3'une and July materially improved the general 
moisture conditions of the prairIe provinces although too late and insufficient to 
repair the damaged crops With the exception of central and northern Alberta, hovever, 
the June-i1y preciDitation was under normal. The distribution ranged from 23 percent 
under normal in southern Saekatchewan to 25 per cent over normal in central and northern 
Alberta. In all parts of the west however the deficiency of April-Ma' was pariaily 
made up during the Jine-July period. 

August-Sep 3mber :ecipitation was generous in the eztreme drou t area of 
centra. and southern Saskatchewan and needed reserves of noisture have been received. 
For the period from April to September, southern Saskatchewan hs now received 7S.5 per 
cent of normal rainfall. Southern Alberta has r eive-. the sv'ileet percentage of 
normal rainfall due to having not received the heavy rainL 	in southern 
Saskatchewan during Auist anti Sptember. Centrnl nd northern Albe'ta have received 
beter than norma. raifaTh?. . or the season, being 7.4  i- er cent over t.tc 10-rear average. 

Analysing the precipitr.ion data gneral.y or the prairie provinces the 
late season raInfall has rateri'.1ly imprcved basic moisture conditions especially it. th 
drought areas. 71.3 moi2ture has come after the season of high temperatires and is 
therefore well conserved in the soil. 

Course of 7heat Prices. - The following suirmary of wheat prices since 
Septemr 1st, has ben prepared b the. Internal Trade Branch of this Bureau: 

Two definite advances hav occurred In wheat priceB during the past six 
weeks. The first took place toliowing ngland's abandonment of the :olti standard on 
Septeuber 21st, and reflected e.exly the ensuing depreciation in Cai -iadian exchange. 
This rise which amounted t' beteen three and four cents placed ITo. 1 anitoba 1Torthern 
cas.. 'heat tern?orarily above the 55 cent level for the first time since J.ate in Auiist. 
The gin was fairly well -•el until the coinnencement of the second increase, which 
occurred very recently. Bgiing October b;h, cash prices within the space of a week, 
rose over five cents to touch 59 cents :'er bushel on October 114th, the highest closing 
price recorde_ since the mttidle of last July. A deci'iea improvement in export businos 
1r11'.enced by smaller Russian of:Thrings, was the main motive force assistIng the market 
in this interval. 

	

The Septexife 	erage price for 1'To. 1 aMtoba 7orthern  cash wheat, 	Fort 
William nd Port rthur basis, ws 53. cents as COifl are with 55.1 cents per bushel for 
August. tjhe cash cloir.g p:Ice cn October 15th for the anme grr4e was 57 5/ 9  cents a 
a.inst 52.5 cents a month er1ier. On October 20t the .nipe market again advanced 
ana ro. 1 1,ortLern cut close 	62 cents per bushel, the Mghest cost price during the 
past three months, anti represEnting a gai.n of 	per bushel sInce 1. i)t 
Septeriber. 

	

Win 	ep Ci.sh Clo3ing Price iTo. 3'Tort 
(Cents per bushel) 

Sept. 	1 53 5/5 Sep. 	15 52 1/2 Sept. 26 Oct. 	5 55 1/5 

2 53 1/5 i 6 53 1/2 25 14 3,5 9 56 1/14 

3 53 1 / 9  17 53 1/5 29 53 7i 10 57  /14 

14 53 1/14 15 52 112 30 511 5j 13 59 

53 5/5 19 52 Oct. 	1 5 	'- 114 55 1/5 

5 52 5/8 21 53 2 12 15 57 5/5 

9 52 1/5 22 55 1/2 3 iG 59 1/5 

10 52 7/5 23 314 1/2 5 53 1/14 17 6o 

i 54 3/5 2'4 514 3/4 6 514 7/ 19 61 7/5 

12 52 7/5 25 55 1/5 7 514 	./14 20 62 1/2 

14 53 i/s 
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• 	 - The following information relevar.t to the wheat 
o1oc): in foign countries, has been received. from Canadian Trade Couissioners. 

Efl1v1 	The Can.dian Trade Commissioner at Hamburg reports that the 
;nan Statistical Bureau have isaic1 the last of their provisional estimates of the 
'rman grain yields based on the condition of the crops at the beginning of September. 

goneral the latest eotimates reflect the eff set of tLe prolonged rainy weather 
• 	'in.g August and the reports of the first threshing tests, so that they are more 

- -.fjvourable than the estimates issued a month previously. lhis can be seen from the 
- Liowing comparison of the estimated yields per acre of the official estimates for 
gusc let. and Septenbe lst- 

Official Estimat 
	

Official Estimate 
Auast 1st., 1931 	ptember 1st. L 1931 
(Bush1s per acre) 

	
(Bushels per acre) 

Winter rye .......... ....... 
Suxmner rye ......... 
Tinterwheat ............ .. 
urnmsr 'vhec.t..............  

Vinter barley........ .. 
Summer barley .......... ... 
Oct ......... 

In addition to the reduction in the estimated yields all the reports 
bei received indicate t&t the qua: 1.ty of the grain has suffered considerably from 
thp i.utfavourable weather i: .Axigu.st. Ti; naturally applies particularly to spring-sown 
gr-dn, such as summer wheat, summer barley and oats. 

Gfl AG-PJCJLTURAL COtJOIL. The Market Reports Bureau of the German 
Agricultural Council have also issued esimatos of the yields of grain based on the 
codit1or. •f he crops on August 1.5th. These estimates are still more unfavourable 
than the official estimates for September 1st. 

The fol1cw.ng table gives the total estimated yields of grain for the 
whole of Germany taed on the offlcial estimates for September 1st and those based on 
the estimates of the German Agricultural Council for Augu.st 15th., together with the 
fiia1 estimates for the 190 crop:- 

Official Estmate Estimate of Final 
Kind, of Grain for September 1st. rman Ee'imate 

ricu1tura]. of Total 
Council Yield in 

1930 
(Bushels) (Bushels) (Bushels) 

'Theat .................. 156,525,606 150,6145,710 137,1419,1914 
Ryc ............... ..... 263,7,950 302,7143,26 
Oats................... 4114,99:•. m ,o 14og,o7,12o 367,007,99 
Barley................. 137,332,9 14 133,19,7 4O 131,361,516 

It is thus seen that according to the latest official estimates the yield 
of rye is eected to be I

'7,557,950  thels less than that of last year and that the 
wheat crop will probably exceed that of vle previous year by 20,1471,620 bushels. These 
changes chiefly reflect the decrease in the area cultivated with rye and the increase 
in the area planted with -7heat. tie increase in the total yield of barley is also a 
reflection of the greater area cultivated with this grain. There was a decrease this 
year in the area siwn to oats, 	the yield is better than the poor crop of last year. 

_____ ____ 	The Markets Reports Bureau of the German 
AgrIcultural Co'u.ncIl have pu'olished the results f theIr Investigations into the stocks 
of 193C C.'OP graii still in the hands of the farmers on August 15th., 1931-  As the 
following table shows the carry -over from the old, crop is very small in the case of all 

'ains with the exception of oats:- 



ft 
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Stocks of 1930 Cro2jrain 

in Parzrier Handc i. 
.August 15 i. 

lUnd of Grain 	 Bushels 

1r'7,66Q 
Winter rye ..................... . - 2 )401 14.79 
Barley........• ................. 05,237 
Oats ...................... . 17,637,133 

In the case of rye it should be pointod out that the semi-official German 
Grain Trading Company have still certain reserve ock of old, crop rye. 

WX OF U S. G0VT VIIAT. The 0ana&an Trade Couimi s sioner at Hamburg 
has forwarded a suimnary of the official announcemer.t rega:..dinr the contract concluded 
between the Deutsche Getret&cbandele-Gese1lcha!t the semi-official German Grain Trading 
Company) and the Grain Stabilisation Crporatton w.Yi the approval of the United States 
Federal Farm Board. This contract provides or * a1.e to th German coripamy of 
7,3146,600 bushels of wheat, chiefly hard winter, ou -  also smaller quantities of amber 
&u.rum, out of the stocks of 1930  crop iheat held by the 4raAn Stabilisation Corporation. 
Prices are to be based on the Chicago quotations for December with allowances for quality, 
guaranteed protein content and month of snipuon, Payrient is to be deferred until 
December 319t. 1934,  and interest ca1ciflnd at the rate of 14 per cent. Deliveries 
are to be made in nine monthly shipmerts. but the puhasers have the right to require 
quicker deliveries. The first shipment will take place in October, 1931s  or if possible 
in September. 

AUSTRIA. The Canadian Trade CcrnmisiorDr at Hamburg reports that the 
unfavourable vieather in August has further dage. th6 grain crops in Austria. The 
following table gives the September crop estimat c t Austrian Ministry of Agriculture 
as compared with the fLal estimate for the 1930 roi• 

X st imat ed Yields ofkistrlan_C 

Finai 
Kind of Grain 	19s 4 imate 	1930 Estimte 

	

(BusLd) 	(Bushels) 

Wheat..................... 	9,847,11 	12,0114,9914 
Bye ........ ............... 	1,31 ; 721 	20,629,0914 
Barley, 	................. 	10 1564 ,39 	12,309)401 

	

... 	22,2140,9143 	 26,001,902 

CZEC103LQVIA. The Canadian Trade C.;orninissioner at Hamburg reports that 
the provisional crop estimates of the State Stc..tisti¼al Bureau at Pragtie for September 
indicate considerably reduced yields as corrnared 'ith previous crop reports and also 
in comparison with the yields of the 1930 c:op. The fl1owing table compares the latest 
official estimates of the total yields with thL final estimates of the 1930 crop:- 

Estimated Yields of Czegccan Crops 

11nd of Grain 

Wheat................... 
Rye 	............. I,... 

Barley.......... 
Corn.... 

stimate 
ere.1 
(vLuLe1.$) 

g,2i2 ,g2). 
49 9972S5 
145, ; i.7 1  .914 

,5bl ,070 

Final 
1930 Rstimate 
(Bushels) 

50,335,0147 
70,075,930 
56,035,332 
9,1482425 

a 
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FIL't The Canadian Trade Oornr.tssioner at Hamburg reports that the Chief 
tcal Bureau at Wasav7 have published a proviior.al estimate of the yields of this 

-e ; h',t-5te The folLcWifl tl: coripaes the estimates of the total yields of grain 
with the final estimatee of the yiels of the previou.s year's harvest:- 

ieds of Polish 	1DS 

Provisional Final Estimate 
tirnate, 	193]. 1930 
(Buhe1s) (3ashels) 

Wheat .................... . 72,751,33 g2,3014,5144 
Rye 	 .. 203, 14l, )4EO 27)4,0014,760 
Barley ................ .... 67,977,2S 67,O5,G76 
Oats ....... ......... ...... 159,5l2,304 152,379,6 140 

Accord..ng to the ab3's table the wheat crop is 11..5  per cent less than last 
year. 1711e rye crop shows a redustion of 25.8 per cent. On the other hand the crops of 
barley and oats are sligi ;.y krgei 	in 1930. The quality of the grain 18 in 
general described as fair to average. 

.USTRALLA.The following cable was received on October 13, 1931 from the 
Canadian Trade Cornruissiorer for .Lustralia- 

'Expert compilation total quantity last seasons wheat including flour equivalent 
erorted to date approximates three million r.ine hundred fifty thousani tons STOP 
Coamitrents practically exhausts supp] 1. s and outlook very small carryover at end. 
season November thirtieth STOP Area sown estimated thirteen million five hwdred and 

r six thousand acres STOP coming harvest anticipated over hundred and seventy six 
m11.ion buhe1s or thirty six mi11Ton bushes less than last crop STOP Wather conditions 
generally favoura'do thcugh rain required some districts STOP Maiiy charters already 
fixed January Tebruary loading for European ports at 'orn thirty shillings s1.c pence to 
thirty two shi'.lings six pence ton STOP Limited wheat available export quoted today from 
two shillings eleven pence to three s1illings one nny bishel M STOP Flour in hundred 
fifty pounds sacks quoted six pounds fifteen shillings top PO Aaet very firm holders 
wheat flour not dispus3d to e11." 

The fo.Llowing cable was receivd on October 16th from the International 
Institute of Agr1c'iti.re, Rome, 	aly 

"'itralia wheat area sown this seasci in thousand. acres 13,500 (top) South Australia, 
Wescrn Australia the weather is generally very favourable aspects are favourable I.Tew 
South Wales (Australia) Victoria (Australia) rainfall unsatisfactory, crop conaition 
fairly satisfactory, this year's yIeld expected to be larger thzn the average of the 
five previous years". 
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Appendix of Comparetive  Statistics 

International Aovement of Wheat and wheat Flour - the following 
tables show shipments of wheat and flour from various exporting 
regions for the first 11 weeks of each crop year, 1927-28 to 
1931-32. 	(Broornhall 	s figures) 

1. Nort 	America. 

(thousand bushels) 

Week ending 1931-32 1930-31 1929-30 1928-29 1927-28 

Aua8t 8 7,848 9,689 6,852 9,064 6,182 

it  15 4,428 8 9 ':35 5,572 13 1 232 7,423 

tl 22 5,676 11,719 6,817 11,752 9,415 
it 29 5,696 10,477 7 1,539 10,648 9,930 

September 5 6,005 9,240 4,068 11,360 10,761 

It 12 5,232 7,687 6,896 13,856 10,018 

19 7,817 10,935 6 1P 11  12,320 12,704 

26 5,b89 2,377 5,148 11,608 11,831 

October 3 6,419 8,875 5,430 11,408 10,906 

October 10 8,747 7,412 7/08 13 0 056 12,863 

October 17 6,539 5,768 6,858 - 	 9,408 12,216 

TOTAL to 
Date........... 69,996 99,774 68,719 127,712 114,249 

Weekly Average 6,363 9,070 6,2:7 11,610 10,386 

II Russia. 

(Thousand bushels) 

Week ending 1931-32 1930-31 1929-30 1928-29 1927-28 

August 8 3,080 '92 - - - 	 64 

Igust 15 4,484 1,808 - - - 

22 4,616 2,104 - - 24 

it 29 5,800 1,928 - - - 

September 5 4,512 1,560 - - - 

" 12 6,056 1,240 - - - 

19 5,040 2,768 - - - 

if 26 4,720 2,208 - - 48 

October 3 3,368 3,976 - - 264 

October 10 3,072 4,352 184 

October 17 3,406 4,616 - - 200 
TOTAL to 
Date 48,154 26,952 - - 784 

Weekly Average 	4,378 	2,450 	- 	- 	71 

C 
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III.The Arentine 

(Thoüs.nd bushels) 

Week ending 1931-32 1930-31 1929-30 1928-29 1927-28 
.4 

August 	8 1,234 1,330 5,853 992 1,676 

It 	 15 1,131 908 5,680 2,544 1,861 

2. 1,337 507 6,861 1,160 861 

29 1 9 625 1,032 5,106 1,432 1,184 

September 	5 1,903 461 5,930 832 1,202 

12 1,301 892 3,631 1 0 328 963 

19 1,170 966 5 9 309 1,520 943 

26 1,52F 574 3,841 2,672 1,126 

October 	3 1,036 879 5,282 2,112 1,572 

10 1,855 709 4,720 1,544 1,458 

17 1,198 1,290 4,570 2,088 647 

TOTAL to 
Date ........... 15,315 9,548 56,783 18,224 13,493 

Weekly Average 1,392 868 5,162 1,657 1,227 

IV. Australia 

(Thousand bushels) 

Week. 	nding 1931-32 1930-31 1929-30 1928-29 1927-28 

August 8 2,144 1,712 1,568 1,112 1,024 

15 1,576 848 1,520 1,480 920 

22 2,096 1,432 1,352 1,056 1,864 

29 1,751 813 800 1,208 1,496 

September 5 2,032 513 1,704 968 1,088 

It 12 1,241 560 1,400 680 704 

19 1,613 1,752 1,040 1,024 744 

26 2,001 1,320 608 280 848 

October 3 1.546 1,31 316 512 1,168 

it 10 2,192 880 304 256 792 

to 17. 1,992 2,056 232 592 440 

TOTAL to date 
Date ....... ,... 20,164 13,201 11 1-144 9,168 11 0 088 

Weekly Average 1,835 1,200 1,013 833 1,008 
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V. Other Countries. 

(Thousand bushels 

Week ending 1931-32 1930-31 1929-30 1928-29 1927-28 

August 8 1,528 2,072 844 1,008 904 

15 876 1,720 708 1,064 552 

22 265 1,656 1,000 1,240 720 

29 1,478 1,880 838 1,536 1,152 

September 5 2,048 1,983 832 1,192 1,000 

It 12 2,168 2 9 376 1 1 552 872 1,056 

it 19 3,560 1,772 1,664 1,056 1,192 

It 26 2,154 2 9 085 2,088 1,312 1,088 

October 3 3,152 1,512 1,840 880 700 

If 10 1,648 1,344 1,880 1,272 1,656 

If 17 3,864 2,128 2,336 912 1,064 

TOTAL to 
Date........... 22,34 20,528 15,582 12,345 11,286 

Weekly Average 2,045 1,866 1,417 1,122 1,026 

VI. World Shipments. 

(Thousand bushels). 

Week ending 1931-32 1930-31 1929-30 1928-29 1927-28 

August 8 15,834 15,195 15,117 12 9 176 9,850 

15 12,495 14,119 13,480 18,320 10,756 

22 13,990 17,418 16,030 15,208 12,884 

29 16,350 16,133 14,283 14,824 13,762 

September 5 16,500 14,457 12,534 14,352 14,051 

12 15 1,998 12,755 13,479 16,736 12,741 

19 19,200 18,253 14,144 15,920 15,583 

26 15 0 989 14,564 11,685 15,872 14,941 

October 3 15,521 16,554 13,168 14,912 14,610 

10 17 0514 14,697 14,312 16,128 16,953 

17 17, 025 15,858 13,996 13,000 14,567 

TOTAL to 
Date 176,266 170,003 152,228 167,448 150,698 

Weekly average 16,026 15,455 13,839 15 9 223 13,700 
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VII. - World Wheat and Flour Shipments to Europe and Ex-Europe, 1921-22 to 1930-31. 

Europe 	x-Europe Total 

1920-21 552,228 	38760 591,048 

1921-22 546 2 672 	95i848 642,520 

r 	1922-23 585 1,925 	89,256 675,184 

1923-24 626,504 	146,800 773,304 

1924-25 624 0528 	90 1 712 715,240 

1925-26 532,288 	135,264 667,552 

1926-27 632,984 	131,404 814,448 

1927-28 661,792 	131,016 792,808 

1928-29 70',144 	224,976 928,120 

1929-30 483,040 	129,832 612,872 

1930-31 612,000 	173,000 785,000 

1931-32 (Estimated) 	568,000 	208,000 776,000 

VIII. Argentine - Second Acreage Estimate. 

On October 6th, the Argentine Government issued a second preliminary 
estimate of 1931 acreage sown to wheat, flax, and oats. (For December harvest). 

First Estimate 	Second Estimate Acreage 1930 
Auguit 26th 	October 6th 

acres 	acres acres 

Wheat 17,051,000 	17,235,000 23320,000 

Flax 8,204,000 	8,344,000 7,262,000 

Oats 3,84,000 	3,504,000 3,978,000 

IX. United States - Official Crop Report - October 10, 	1931. 

The following production figures are indicated in the October 10th 
report of the United States Department of Agriculture. 

1931 ProductIon 	1930 Production 
estimated final 

(Million 	ushe1s) 	(Million bushels) 

Winter wheat 	 775 612 

Sprint wheat(other 	89 194 
than Duruins) 

Durums 20 57 

Total 	884 863 

L. 	Australia 	- 	Estimate of 1931 icreage. 

According to a cable receiTed from the International Institute of 
Agriculture at Rome on October 16th, the 1931 wheat aàreage in Australia amounts to 
13,500,000 acres compared to 18,200,000 acres in 1930. 
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It 
	XI. - STOCKS OF GRAIN OW HkND AT THE PORT OF ROTTERDAM. (1) 

Sept. 19th Sept. 12th 
(Bushela) (Buehela) 

,337 392,784 

185,920 320,216 

14,697 14,697 

95,165 95,165 

87,816 89,469 

35,641 41,152 

- 23,589 

- 20,944 

7,349 7,422 

50,705 50,705 

64,668 79,733 

24,802 24,802 

22,046 30,019 

29 9 946 57,760 

30,864 7,973 

101 9 411 11,390 

73,486 - 

2,150,574 1,343,328 

Plate Wheat 

arusso Wheat 

Sample Wheat 

Candeal Wheat 

Australian Wheat 

Man. No. 2 Atlantic Wheat 

Man. No, 2 Atlantic Wheat (Tough) 

Marl. No. 3 Atlantic Wheat 

Man. No. 1 Pacific Wheat 

Man, No. 2 Pacific Wheat 

Man. No. 3 Pacific Wheat 

Mail. No. 4 Pacific Wheat 

No. 1 Hard winterwheat 

Dark Hard winterwheat 

No. 2 Amber Durwn Wheat 

No. 2 Soft White Wheat 

Danubian Wheat 

Ruasian Wheat 

3,377,427 	2,611,148 

(1) Supplied by Canadian Trade Cozumiesioner at Rotterdain, 
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